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General Concerns
Connection to the Parish

Stay Connected with us via these channels

Church of St Anthony Singapore 

Church of Saint Anthony (Singapore)
@ChurchOfSaintAnthony 

@church_of_st_anthony_singapore

https://bit/ly/CSAtch

www.saint-anthony.org

85% of respondents
see a need to stay
connected with the

Parish



All Masses are being livecasted on Youtube
Mass livecast: Sat 5:30pm, Sun 9:15am, 11:15am, 5:30pm

Attend as a family

Reflect on the readings and homily and share your
reflections with your family members.

Send out the Youtube link to your family and
friends

If I wish to attend Mass
Virtually

Find the answer in ourRUAH! series on Youtube!
https://youtu.be/P3j_DoLOYN4

Why should I watch Massonline?

61% are following CSA's

livestreamed Masses



Sign up on mycatholic.sg if you have not done so. 

Be on time. Gate closes 15min before Mass begins. 

Bring along your IC/FIN/Student Pass for identification. 

Don't forget to bring along hand sanitizers and alcohol wipes.

If I wish to attend Mass
Physically



I want to know what is happening
in the parish

Be connected to our parish via Telegram, Facebook,
Instagram.  

Share only information that is retrieved from Telegram,
Facebook, Instagram, CSA's website or Mass
Announcements. 

Spread the news via Whatsapp as many of us receive our
updates via Whatsapp. 

64% receive news

via Whatsapp



I want to know more about our
faith

RUAH! series on CSA's Youtube 

Catholic.sg's Youtube Playlists

Join Formed.org using our parish
code: f8d505

41% would like to receive online
formation



I want to help
Join a ministry! Go to http://saint-
anthony.org/ --> Ministries and Groups to
find out more about our various
ministries and groups and how to join
them

Call and check in with your elderly neighbours or
ministry members whom you are know staying alone

Or simply call a friend to say "Hi" and see how they are
doing.



Thank you for your
participation

Total Responses received: 344


